
 

Aphrodice Mutangana 
appointed Chief 
Operations Officer at 
Digital Africa  
Former kLab General Manager will 
structure and deploy the Digital Africa 
network across the continent 
 
 

 
Paris and Kigali, December 2, 2020 - Created to support the development of 
African digital entrepreneurs, the Digital Africa Initiative has just announced the 
recruitment of a very recognized entrepreneurial figure, Rwandan Aphrodice 
Mutangana, as Chief Operations Officer, deputizing the CEO.  A Former General 
Manager of the kLab incubator, which has become a reference in Africa, with 
experience on several other projects contributing to digital capacity building 
such as Future Coders or the Refugee School of Coding, Aphrodice Mutangana 
will be specifically in charge of strengthening Digital Africa's presence on the 
continent by establishing a network of digital entrepreneurship experts and 
supporting thematic hubs designed to source and scale up digital solutions for 
the real economy. 
 
The network of experts thus aims to bring together around 20 personalities, to 
be called 'connectors' and all selected for their legitimacy within the African tech 
ecosystems and invited to promote Digital Africa's actions and programmes on 
the ground. As for the thematic hubs, they will focus on major issues, such as 
EdTech or Agritech, and chosen based on their ability to connect tech solution 
creators with all the actors who can advance their project, notably public 
decision-makers and investors. The first of these hubs, dedicated to FinTech, will 
be installed in Digital Africa's new office in Kigali, to be officially opened in the 
first quarter of 2021.  
 
"Leveraging digital innovation to connect Africa from within and better connect 
our continent to the rest of the world: this is how I define my new mission at 
Digital Africa, which I am very happy and honoured to join," said Aphrodice 
Mutangana. "At Digital Africa, we all speak the same practical and action-
oriented language with the aim of meeting clear targets in terms of supporting 
entrepreneurs and scaling up projects. I am fully committed to this approach," 
he added. 
 



 

 "Aphrodice Mutangana joins us with a clear will to contribute to the creation of 
solutions and jobs for the youth of the continent," said Digital Africa’s Executive 
Director, Stéphan-Eloïse Gras, during her visit to Kigali this week. "With his 
entrepreneurial background, the partnerships he has been able to forge with 
investors, and his good knowledge of the regulatory issues facing digital 
entrepreneurs on a daily basis, Aphrodice is the perfect person to implement the 
vision of Digital Africa, which is to encourage inclusive development through 
‘made in Africa’ digital innovations that will gradually become global 
references," she added. 
 
The appointment of Aphrodice Mutangana and the upcoming implantation of 
Digital Africa on the continent are part of a process started a year ago to 
strengthen competences and aimed at establishing a structured, 
multidisciplinary and international team. The transversal functions - programme 
coordination, communication, training, operations and project management - 
have thus been developed, while more specific recruitments, notably on 
partnership management, investor relations, or technical programmes, are 
currently underway. These actions, as well as all programmes planned for the 
period 2021-2022, will be detailed on the occasion of the forthcoming 
presentation of Digital Africa's White Paper, expected at the beginning of 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

About Digital Africa 
 
Launched in 2018 with the mission to equip African tech entrepreneurs with 
capabilities to design and scale-up ground-breaking innovations for the real 
economy, Digital Africa is now a € 130 million initiative bringing together partners 
of all nationalities - startups, academia, incubators, institutional financiers, 
venture capitalists, technology clusters - and all committed to African digital 
entrepreneurs, at the forefront of which is the Agence Française de 
Développement (AFD). Digital Africa has structured a series of programs around 
three main areas of focus:  
1. Assisting High Impact Digitally Enabled Startups 
2. Sourcing and accessing African and Global Finance to Scale up Projects 
3. Supporting Policies advancing innovative digital entrepreneurship across 

Africa 
 
More about us at: www.digital-africa.co  
 
African innovations for the continent’s resilience are at:  
resilient.digital-africa.co  
 
And please also follow us on:  
 
 
 
About Aphrodice Mutangana 

 
Newly appointed Chief Operations Officer, deputizing the CEO, at Digital Africa, 
Aphrodice Mutangana is a Rwandan  social entrepreneur, notably known for being 
the former General Manager of kLab, the biggest hub in Rwanda with more 1600+ 
members, 60+ companies.  He is also the Founder and Former Managing Director 
of FOYO Group Ltd, a company that designed and developed Foyo M-health 
mobile application and Napteker. It is an African online systematic pharmaceutical 
directory that provides education and information to its users on important issues 
pertaining to drugs in Africa, such as dosage, drug and food interaction and side 
effect etc.  Information on the platform is classified by country in the first phase, 
free of charge, focusing only on Africa, an interactive, user friendly platform. 

 
Aphrodice Mutangana also initiated the Incike project which is a mobile crowd 
funding that had been used to raise funds to help elderly survivors of the 1994 
Genocide against Tutsi. He is also the Founder of Future Coders, a program of 
teaching children aged between 8-15 years old how too code/programming. The 
children are being taught 6 programming languages to know HTML, CSS, 
JavaScript, Python, Java and PHP.  
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